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Website Links Veterinarians, Pet Owners 
with Cancer Trials Information

It’s a diagnosis certain to trigger dread and fear: Cancer. It is among the leading causes of
death in people and companion animals in the United States.

“Cancer doesn’t play by a rule book, so it’s scary,” said Kim Selting, DVM, MS, Diplomate
ACVIM (Oncology), ACVR (Radiation Oncology), an associate teaching professor of veterinary
oncology at the University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine. “The scary part of cancer
is that wildcard, that unknown, that it might behave in a way that we don’t predict.”

Despite advances, cancer, with its myriad causes, symptoms and treatments, continues to
confound veterinarians who treat stricken animals. Some malignant diseases are more
prevalent in different breeds of the same species and respond differently to various
interventions. Consequently, pharmaceutical companies, government researchers and academic
institutions are continually conducting drug tests and other clinical trials to determine the most
effective therapies and combination of therapies to combat cancer affecting different organs, at
different stages and in different animals.

Selting collaborates with her fellow veterinary oncologists at MU and other universities on
research into the disease in the hope of finding life-extending treatments and disease-killing
cures. However, no single institution can conduct all trials or phases of trials to test new drugs
from concept to approval and veterinarians and pet owners may remain unaware of tests being
conducted elsewhere in the country that could help their animals. To facilitate communication
between researchers, pet owners and veterinarians, Selting developed a website,
www.vetcancertrials.org, which offers a searchable database about trials that are under way at
academic institutions and specialty clinics all over the United States.

Selting has successfully spread the word out about the website among her fellow researchers
and is seeing information about many studies entered into the database. She hopes to increase
awareness among veterinarians and pet owners that this information is readily available so that
once cancer is diagnosed, they can quickly determine if any trials are under way that may
benefit the stricken animal. Selting points to a prostate cancer study that is taking place at MU
that attracts pet owners from across the country who are willing to travel to mid-Missouri in
search of a cure for their dogs.

“This website gives veterinarians a resource so they can give owners an option and let them
decide if they can participate,” she said.

Visitors to the site can search for trials based on species (dog or cat), type of cancer, and
geographic location of a clinical trial, or they can browse all trials being conducted. Each trial
description provides basic information needed to determine whether a pet is eligible to
participate, what a trial entails, and who to contact if there is a trial of interest. Dozens of
current studies are listed and information is updated at least monthly.

In addition to helping animals now, Selting hopes the website will help ailing animals in the
future by bringing together suitable trial subjects with drugs being tested in a timely manner.

“We want to advance the care available in veterinary medicine by helping to identify the needed
number of patients. We don’t want to delay drugs that can help being licensed because
researchers couldn’t find an adequate number of patients for the trials.”
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Although treating cancer remains a challenge, there is optimism among veterinarians involved
in treating the disease, Selting said. “Our knowledge of cancer is becoming more refined. As we
learn more and develop new treatments, efficacy increases and toxicity decreases.”
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